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ABSTRACT
Objective: This study presents a case series of 157 children with developmental delay syndromes, including the conditions
such as dyspraxia, dyslexia, attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, and learning disabilities who received chiropractic care.
Clinical Features: A consecutive sample of 157 children aged 6 to 13 years (86 boys and 71 girls) with difficulties in
reading, learning, social interaction, and school performance who met these inclusion criteria were included.
Intervention and Outcomes: Each patient received a multimodal chiropractic treatment protocol, applied kinesiology
chiropractic technique. The outcome measures were a series of 8 standardized psychometric tests given to the children by
a certified speech therapist pre- and posttreatment, which evaluate 20 separate areas of cognitive function, including
patient- or parent-reported improvements in school performance, social interaction, and sporting activities. Individual
and group data showed that at the end of treatment, the 157 children showed improvements in the 8 psychometric tests
and 20 areas of cognitive function compared with their values before treatment. Their ability to concentrate, maintain
focus and attention, and control impulsivity and their performance at home and school improved.
Conclusions: This report suggests that a multimodal chiropracticmethod that assesses and treatsmotor dysfunction reduced
symptoms and enhanced the cognitive performance in this group of children. (JManipulative Physiol Ther 2009;32:660-669)

Key Indexing Terms: Chiropractic; Developmental Delay Disorder; Apraxias; Dyslexia; Learning Disorders
Chiropractic treatment of developmental delay syn-
dromes (DDSs), a term that encompasses conditions
such as dyspraxia, dyslexia, learning disabilities,

and attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), has
shown some interest.1 The need for more observational and
experimental studies in this area has also been pointed out.2

It has been shown that motor discoordination, especially
affecting the postural and ocular muscles, is a common
comorbid condition associated with this spectrum of
disorders.3-7

At this time, DDSs are thought to have multifactorial
etiologies.3,4,8-11 The epidemiologic prevalence of these
disturbances has been estimated to be as high as 5% to 20%
(depending on a conservative definition).10,11
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Over the past decade, there has been an increase in the
number of DDS-related visits to health care providers, and
the percentage of children with severe behavioral and
language problems is increasing.12 A study by the US
Department of Education stated that more than 50% of
minority and nonminority children are not reading at their
grade level.13 With the increase of methylphenidate use by
700% since 1990,14 and because last year, doctors in the
United States wrote an estimated 20 million prescriptions for
methylphenidate, it is obvious why parents and children with
DDS come to chiropractors and other physicians for help.

In a survey of children with DDS (specifically ADHD),
67.6% of families reported current or past use of comple-
mentary and alternative medicine to manage this condition,
including chiropractic, modified diet, and vitamins, minerals,
and dietary supplements.15 The natural history of DDS is
also a challenge. Medications are often used for these
children, but these medications do not necessarily normalize
these children's function.16 In children treated pharmaco-
logically, subtle and not-so-subtle neurocognitive impair-
ments often persist into adulthood.16-19 Problems with
DDS are likely to affect employment status, educational
achievements, health care consumption, traffic and other
accidents, and criminality.
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A growing body of research evidence has found that poor
muscle tone is related to postural disorders, sensory-motor
and coordination disorders, and kinesthesia in children with
DDS.3-5,20-22 Although it has been fairly well known that
attention deficit disorder and ADHD, for instance, are
comorbid with other psychiatric disorders, what is less well
known and more significant to the present study is the
association between ADHD and motor control dysfunctions,
or what has been termed developmental coordination
disorder or dyspraxia.3-5,21,22

Because motor and cognitive functions often coexist, this
study was undertaken to investigate whether chiropractic
assessment and treatment of motor impairments in 157
children with DDS would have positive effects upon their
cognitive performance. We used widely accepted and
standardized assessment tools from the educational psychol-
ogy and logopedic (speech therapy) fields. This report offers
a standardized, quantitative data collection system for a
consecutive sample of 157 children with DDS.
CLINICAL FEATURES
Patients

The inclusion criteria for the cases included in this report
were that each child tested positive for DDS after undergoing
psychometric testing by a qualified logopedist (a speech
therapist) on their initial examination while in school or
earlier, and that each child had a documented history of
learning, behavioral, reading, and/or performance impair-
ments for his age group. Logopedists are university-trained
speech therapists or orthophonists. They are specialists in
various corrective treatments for the problems associated
with DDS in children. The logopedist who evaluated these
children was employed only for conducting the psychomet-
ric testing on the children and provided no treatment.

A consecutive sample of 157 patients (86 male, 71 female)
between 6 and 13 years old was obtained from a group of
young patients brought in by their parents for chiropractic
care between January 1993 to February 2007 in Lausanne,
Switzerland. The child and the parents were asked to provide
detailed diaries to the logopedist to help document the status
of the child before treatment began. Informed written consent
was obtained from the subject or legal guardian after the
procedure(s) of the treatment had been fully explained.

Because there are no “gold standards” in the literature to
evaluate the effect of treatment upon children with
DDS besides symptomatic remission and functional
restoration,17,18 in each case, the child was treated until
their particular presenting problem (identified in the
detailed history, questionnaire, and patient diary) was
resolved. The timing of the posttreatment psychometric
testing also correlated in every case with substantial
improvements in the applied kinesiology (AK) examination
findings for those factors believed to be causing the DDS in
the child. At posttreatment, the identical battery of
psychometric tests were given to the child. Eight different
neuropsychologic and neurophysiologic tests were used in
this study, which were derived from screening instruments
that have been shown to identify DDS in children of
various ages.23-33 These psychometric tests assess a total of
20 different cognitive functions that will be described. Each
of the tests used have normative values for given
populations of a certain age, and the values for the children
in this study pre- and posttreatment are compared. The
child and the parents were asked to provide detailed diaries
to the logopedist on the posttreatment examination and to
describe any specific improvements in the child's behavior,
school, and family functions.
Psychometric Tests
A number of other reports from diverse fields studying

children with DDS (hyperactivity, ADHD, dyslexia, dys-
praxia, and learning disabilities) have used psychometric
testing of motor coordination such as balancing, copying,
writing, maze tracing, and pursuit tracking and shown that
these children have more difficulties with these tests.34-36

The full battery of tests requires approximately 1 hour
to complete.

Psychometric tests were originally devised as methods for
assessing complex functions of intellect and behavior.34

They aid in the differential diagnosis of different kinds of
mental and behavioral disturbances. These 8 tests evaluate
the child's ability to adequately perceive, organize, and act
upon sensory stimuli (spatial organization and orientation,
right-left perception, visual and auditory perception, grapho-
perceptive organization, and temporal orientation).
1. Complex figure of Rey test. Visual perception and
memory, spatial orientation and organization, and the
time required for copying a complex geometric figure
were assessed using the complex figure of Rey test.23-25

This test is a commonly used neuropsychologic
measure that assesses visual learning and memory.
Normative data for different age groups have been
compiled.25 When assessing an individual suspected of
neurologic dysfunction, useful comparisons include the
extent to which the patient deviates from healthy peers
and how closely the subject's performance matches
those with known brain injury.

2. Borel-Maisonny test (logatomes). Phonological analy-
sis and memorization, and auditory-verbal perception
were assessed using the Borel-Maisonny language test.
The test involves repeating a series of words without
particular meaning or significance.26

3. Porteus maze test. Motor and graphic planning was
assessed using the Porteus maze test. Graphomotricity
helps children achieve the basic movements that are a
part of letter writing. This test evaluates graphomo-
tricity by asking the child to follow labyrinths of
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increasing difficulty with a pen. Children with various
types of brain dysfunction have been found to spend
more time completing mazes than did control groups
matched for age.27

4. Oriented signs test. Visual discrimination and visuos-
patial memory were assessed with another test from
Borel-Maisonny, called the oriented signs test. A series
of horizontal lines and curves are given to the child,
and then written reproduction is asked.28

5. Auditory memory test of Rey. The extent of immediate,
mid-, and long-term memory was assessed with Rey's
auditory memory test,23-25 which consists of 4 lists of
15 words each. The examiner reads a list of words to
the subject, 5 times in a row. The child is asked to
repeat back to the examiner all the words he can
remember after each reading. The different lists have
the same value and can test the subject several times
without the influence of memorization. The number of
words remembered at the first, third, and fifth tests
evaluates the child for auditory memory in relation to
the normal ranges for children of the same age.

6. Piaget-Head tests. Right versus left awareness (on the
child himself, on others, on the relative position of an
object in front of the child, on imitation, on verbal
order, and on a graphic model) was assessed with the
right-left battery of Piaget-Head.29-31

7. Rhythm reproduction test of Stamback. Auditory
perception, discrimination, and temporal orientation
were assessed with Stamback's rhythm reproduction
test.32 Short and long rhythmical sounds are made with
a pen by tapping on a table behind a screen. The child
is asked to copy these rhythms. Developmental delay
syndrome students, in contrast to normal readers, have
inordinate difficulty reproducing simple motor
rhythms by finger tapping. They also have similar
difficulty reproducing the appropriate speech rhythm
of linguistically neutral nonsense syllables (assessed in
the Borel-Maisonny test described above). These
difficulties are exaggerated when participants have to
synchronize their performance to an external pacing
(the examiner's tapping rhythms behind the screen),
and this is assessed with Stamback's test.

8. Facial motricity test of Stamback. An assessment of
fine motor coordination of the facial muscles was made
with the facial motricity test of Kwint-Stamback.33

This test evaluates the function of the muscles that help
produce sounds and words.
Interventions and Outcomes
In this case, series a group of consistent physical findings

were diagnosed using AK chiropractic methods that will be
briefly described.

Motor dysfunction and muscle inhibition on manual
muscle testing (MMT) were present in every child examined.
The rationale for the MMT of each child was to determine (1)
where muscular dysfunction/inhibition was present, (2)
whether the corrective manipulative effort was effective,
and (3) whether the correction was maintained on subsequent
visits. Applied kinesiology chiropractic technique evaluates
muscle function using the MMT.37-44

In addition to MMT findings, other indications of
imbalance or disorganization of the muscles were evaluated.
Postural problems stemming from muscular imbalance
involving the arms, torso, pelvis, legs, feet, and eyes
(especially during movement) were evaluated.45-49

Therapeutic measures were chosen according to each
child's observed responses to specifically delivered sensory
challenges. The MMT response to the AK diagnostic
methods of “challenge” and “therapy localization” is
dependent upon multiple factors unique to each individual
child and is not expected to be consistent across multiple
patients.37 Because AK diagnosis and treatment may consist
of elements from different treatment modalities and are
directed toward individual responses, there was a significant
variation in the manipulative treatment received by each of
the children in this study.

The AK examination techniques of “challenge” and
“therapy localization” were used in all cases for the
diagnosis of the joint, soft tissue, or other structure
producing the aberrant muscular function. The vertebral
challenge and therapy localization methods are diagnostic
methods used in AK for determining what structure or
structures are producing muscle inhibition. Challenge is a
diagnostic procedure unique to AK that is theorized to
determine the body's ability to cope with external stimuli,
which can be physical, chemical, or mental.39,40 After an
external stimulus is applied, muscle-testing procedures are
done to determine a change in the muscle strength as a
result of the stimulus.

Therapy localization is another AK procedure that
consists of placing the patient's hand over areas of
suspected involvement and observing for a change in the
MMT.39,40 This method is hypothesized to assist the doctor
in finding areas that are involved with the muscle
dysfunction found on MMT. It is theorized that stimulating
the skin and the cutaneomotor reflexes can produce changes
in muscle function.50-56

The objective of the therapy given to every child in this
report was to increase muscle strength in the inhibited
muscles found with the MMT. The manipulative treatment
given in this case series aimed at achieving this improved
motor response.

At posttreatment, in general, parents reported that their
children's ability to concentrate, maintain their focus and
attention, and control their impulsivity improved that they
seemed more mature and better adapted to their environ-
mental stressors. Each of the primary complaints identified
by the parents/guardians in the initial questionnaire was
resolved (Table 1).



Table 1. Comorbidities for 157 children with DDS compiled from diaries completed by the parents and children

Birth process Normal Caesarean Forceps Premature Induced
63% (n = 99) 22% (n = 36) 5% (n = 8) 4% (n = 6) 5% (n = 8)

Pregnancy Normal Difficulties
85% (n = 133) 15% (n = 24)

Handedness Right handed Left handed Ambidextrous
84% (n = 132) 10% (n = 16) 6% (n = 9)

Behavioral troubles
Hyperactivity, nervousness, impatience, clumsiness,
difficulties in relationship with others

83% (n = 130)

Cognitive troubles
Memorization and/or concentration difficulties 68% (n = 107)

Psychoaffective overlay
Anxiety, depression, suicidal, attempted suicide, phobias 64% (n = 100)

Linguistic troubles
Expression and/or comprehension difficulties 53% (n = 83)

Sleeping problems
Falls asleep abnormally, nightmares, wakes up
frequently at night, sleepwalking

46% (n = 72)

Thumb or other finger sucking 45% (n = 71)

Phonological troubles
Inversion of letters, words, or numbers 43% (n = 68)

Allergies
Food intolerance, skin conditions, hay fever,
eczema, asthma

31% (n = 49)

Enuresis, loss of bowel control 11% (n = 17)
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From the diaries and the initial health questionnaire,
Table 1 was compiled. Table 2 presents the changes in the
psychometric test outcomes that occurred in the 157 children
after AK treatment (6-13 years old, 86 boys/71 girls).

In Table 3, 9 of the 20 psychometric tests used in this
study also have results expressed in percentiles.57,58

Percentiles represent a cumulated percentage of children in
the norm of each age group who have superior, identical, or
inferior results to the tested child.

In Table 3, the complex figure of Rey memory richness
and Rey copy richness tests were improved for 82% and 74%
of the children, respectively, suggesting that visual memory,
spatial orientation, and organization for copying a complex
geometric figure were improved by chiropractic manipula-
tive therapy (CMT). In addition, 82% of the children passed
to a superior percentile in the Borel-Maisonny Logatomes
test, another indication that auditory-verbal perception and
memory were improved by CMT. Three other tests for the
memory of sensory stimuli (long-term, midterm, and
immediate auditory memory tests) were also improved for
73%, 55%, and 43% of the children.
One of the tasks that parents and teachers are most
concerned about in children with DDS is their reading
comprehension. Reading comprehension is thought to rely
heavily on working memory.59,60 Marked retardation in
these tests is often found in children with dyspraxia, learning
disabilities, dyslexia, and ADHD because these tasks
significantly depend upon the processing of sensory
information. Psychometric testing of the children's working
memory also showed significant improvements after CMT.

Directed attention tests have been widely used with
learning-disabled children and have shown lateralized
performance differences between these children and control
children.61 In Table 2, visual discrimination such as the
oriented sign test and the Piaget-Head tests evaluated this
capacity in the children of this study and showed improve-
ments of 27.92%, 17.20%, 16.04%, 9.50%, and 9.16%,
respectively after treatment. Piaget29 argued that to perceive
an object is to imagine the actions its use would involve.
Piaget notes that between 2 and 7 years old, mental images
remain strictly dependent on movements and preserve a
motor component.



Table 2. Mean percentage changes in psychometric test scores before and after chiropractic treatment

Tests Significance of test

Percentage improvement averages
for 157 children (lowest and
highest improvement percentages
for 157 children in parentheses)

Memory richness: complex figure of Rey a Visual memory a +33.20 (0-100) a

Long-term auditory memory: 15-word memory test of Rey a Memory load a +29.61 (0-100) a

Oriented signs Visual discrimination and memory +27.92 (0-100)

Logatomes: Borel-Maisonny test a Auditory perception a +23.14 (0-60) a

Rey copy richness: complex figure of Rey a Spatial orientation and organization a +22.25 (0-95) a

Logatomes, reading: Borel-Maisonny test Reading words without particular significance +17.58 (0-50)

Piaget-Head test: on a horizontal plane Right-left knowledge on image +17.20 (0-75)

Logatomes spelling: Borel-Maisonny Writing words without particular significance +16.6 (0-55)

Piaget-Head test: on body Mirror image right-left knowledge +16.04 (3-75)

Facial motricity test of Stamback Control of facial muscles +14.9 (0-43)

Midterm auditory memory: 15-word memory test of Rey a Memory capacity a +14.14 (0-87) a

Rey copy type: complex figure of Rey test a Visual perception a +13.00 (−12 to 100) a

Rey memory type: complex figure of Rey test a Ability to memorize (copy) a +11.32 (0-100) a

Rhythms: rhythmic reproduction test of Stamback Auditory discrimination and temporal orientation +10.36 (−4 to 48)

Labyrinths, quantitative: Porteus maze test Social adaptation IQ +10.08 (6-51)

Piaget-Head test: on self Right/left knowledge on self +9.5 (0-70)

Immediate memory: 15-word memory test of Rey a Immediate recall capacity a +9.24 (0-88) a

Labyrinths, qualitative: Porteus maze test Grapho-motricity and emotional aspect +9.21 (−10 to 74)

Piaget-Head test: on verbal order Right-left knowledge on verbal order +9.16 (3-75)

Rey copy time: complex figure of Rey test a Necessary time for copy a +6.6 (−13 to 90) a

a Test scores calculated from percentile changes.59,60
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Results for tasks where sensory information required
translation into motor activity were improved, as well as tests
of the organization and thememory of complex sensory stimuli.

The period from the beginning of treatment until the
second posttreatment psychometric testing ranged from 5
days to 18 months and from 2 chiropractic treatments to 50.
The time intervals for evaluation posttreatment varied
because varying amounts of treatment were needed for
the individual children in the study between initial
examination and the successful resolution of each child's
DDS symptomatology. These varying time intervals for
evaluation posttreatment is consistent with the obligation of
health care providers to bring patients to maximum medical
improvement, in this case, the resolution of the individual
child's DDS.
Posttreatment, the MMT examination found improve-
ments in muscular strength, coordination, flexibility, and
timing, with pronounced improvement in gross and fine
motor function. This MMT finding correlates with the
sensory-motor improvements seen in a number of the
psychometric tests as well: the graphesthesia imitation test
of Borel-Maisonny, Rey copy richness test, Porteus maze
test, and facial motricity tests.

Upper cervical and cranial dysfunctions were the most
common physical findings in this group of patients, and after
correction of these dysfunctions, the quickest recoveries from
the sensory-motor integration difficulties were obtained.

In children with either reading dysfunction and/or
learning disabilities, the AK ocular lock test was positive.
This test has been described in the literature and indicates



Table 3. Percentages and numbers of children who experienced improvements, no changes, or passage to lower psychometric test score
before and after chiropractic treatment

Tests Significance of test
Passage to a
superior P

Remain at the
same P

Passage to a
lower P

Memory richness: complex figure of Rey Visual memory 82% (n = 129) 10% (n = 16) 8% (n = 12)

Logatomes: Borel-Maisonny test Auditory perception 82% (n = 129) 16% (n = 25) 2% (n = 3)

Rey copy richness: complex figure of Rey Spatial orientation and organization 74% (n = 116) 16% (n = 25) 10% (n = 16)

Long-term auditory memory: 15-word memory test of Rey Memory load 73% (n = 115) 20% (n = 31) 7% (n = 11)

Midterm auditory memory: 15-word memory test of Rey Memory capacity 55% (n = 86) 31% (n = 49) 14% (n = 22)

Rey copy type: complex figure of Rey test Visual perception 48 % (n = 75) 41% (n = 64) 11% (n = 18)

Immediate memory: 15-word memory test of Rey Immediate recall capacity 43% (n = 68) 34% (n = 53) 23% (n = 36)

Rey memory type: complex figure of Rey test Ability to memorize (copy) 42% (n = 66) 49% (n = 77) 9% (n = 15)

Rey copy time: complex figure of Rey test Necessary time for copy 39% (n = 61) 39% (n = 61) 21% (n = 35)

P, percentile.
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that the eyes do not work together efficiently, and that when
the eyes are used in binocular vision, they create weaknesses
in postural muscles.62 Cranial manipulation was given as
indicated to correct this problem, and it correlated with
improvements in each child's reading ability as well as
psychometric tests involving the use of the eyes. Other
cranial dysfunctions were found in these children also, and
treatment to the cranium, in these cases, restored normal
tracking movement for the eyes and strengthened the
inhibited sternocleidomastoid and upper trapezius muscles
found with MMT, among others.
DISCUSSION

The complexity of the findings in these cases confirms the
findings of other researchers who have suggested that DDS
is complex and multifactorial, and this is one of the reasons
why many aspects of diagnosis and treatment must be highly
individualized if they are to be successful.63

The natural history of DDS shows that this condition
often persists into adulthood.17-19 Children with language,
reading, coordination, and behavioral disorders show that
without treatment, these problems persist into adulthood.64

There is a prevalence of 4% among adults in the United
States, and this condition was found to preexist during the
childhood of those surveyed.65
Developmental Delay Syndrome Linked to Motor Impairments
A new school of thought in the treatment of these children

suggests that there may be a common factor between these
various kinds of DDS. Lesser known than learning disability,
ADHD and dyslexia, dyspraxia (also known as develop-
mental coordination disorder) affects as many as 5 to 10% of
children between the ages of 5 and 11 years, with 2% of
children affected severely.22 Epidemiologically, the statisti-
cal equivalence between DDS and dyspraxia, and its
comorbidity with DDS, is noteworthy.5-7,10-12,22

Dyspraxia is a disorder of praxis, the Greek word
meaning doing, acting, and practice. Praxis includes both
knowing what to do and how to do it—doing something with
ease and without effort. A child's development is generally
inferred from his motor actions or praxis, for that is the
dimension most easily available for observation and testing.

An important article by Piek and Dyck3 relevant to the
findings in this report shows that children who have been
diagnosed with any one developmental disorder are very
likely to meet diagnostic criteria for some other develop-
mental disorder. Based on a critical examination of relevant
literature and their own research findings, Piek and Dyck
found that the importance of poor motor functioning in
discriminating children with different developmental dis-
orders has been underestimated.3 Piek and Dyck found that
dyspraxia, or poor sensory-motor coordination, is very
frequently the common denominator linking dyslexia,
learning disabilities, and ADHD. The most common
symptoms seen in these children involve the muscles—low
muscle strength, lack of coordination, clumsiness, bad
posture, and an awkward gait. If these conditions are so
frequently present together in one child, perhaps they are
really all the same condition.5,9,22,66

Yan et al67 also conducted a meta-analysis suggesting that
both from a theoretical and a practical viewpoint, under-
standing the influence of motor function on child develop-
ment is crucial for parents, educators, and researchers.

Because motor dysfunction, and specifically muscular
inhibition, has been found as a very common comorbidity
associated with DDS, a reliable clinical tool for the diagnosis
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of this muscular inhibition is desirable. The best tests for
children are those that are safe, reliable, and valid. Poor
motor performance is most practically assessed in the clinic
using the MMT.38-43

In addition, the ability to differentiate between the
muscular, mechanoreceptor, vestibular, or visual contribu-
tions to postural control and motor performance may have
been critical to the successes achieved in this series of
cases.40 This kind of evaluation may help in determining
the precise source of the problem inhibiting sensory-
motor integration.

A growing number of studies have also shown that there
is an immediate effect upon the motor system after
CMT,68-72 and the use of CMT for the correction of motor
deficits found in children with DDS was the rationale for the
present study.

Although pharmacologic agents have proven effective in
improving some of the symptoms of DDS, there are
justifiable concerns about the long-term use of stimulant
and antidepressant medications in children with these
disorders. Medications such as methylphenidate are a class
II controlled substance, and several prominent researchers
have, over recent years, raised concerns that it might be a
classic “gateway” drug, opening the door to abuse of other
substances. (Methylphenidate trading is rampant at select
high schools.73)

The clinical and psychometric testing outcomes reported
here after CMT must now be compared with the clinical
outcomes reported in the literature after treatments by
stimulant medications.16-19
Developmental Delay Syndrome and Psychometric Testing in the
Chiropractic Literature

Previous attempts to evaluate manual and manipulative
treatment for children with dyspraxia, learning disability,
ADHD, and dyslexia with psychometric testing methods
have been reported.

In 1999, Mathews et al74 conducted a controlled clinical
trial on the AK treatment of 10 children with learning
disabilities and 10 untreated children with learning dis-
abilities. An educational psychologist matched the control
group to the treatment group for age, IQ, and social
background. Examination involved AK MMT techniques
with the educational psychologist using the Wechsler
Intelligence Scale for Children, a standardized test of
intelligence to monitor changes in their learning skills before
and after treatment. The psychologist's assessment showed
that the children treated with AK chiropractic methods
experienced significant improvements in their learning
abilities during the course of 9 to 12 treatment sessions for
a 6- to 12-month period.

A recent narrative literature review by Pauli75 regarding
the AK concepts and the clinical research articles regarding
DDS were published. Ferrari and Wainwright76 are 2
clinicians whose work comes from AK who have written a
book, which includes numerous case reports on the
chiropractic treatment of dyslexia and learning disabilities
using AK methods.

Brzozowske and Walton77,78 also used psychometric
testing pre- and posttreatment to monitor the effect
of chiropractic care of children with DDS, showing
positive outcomes.
Limitations
Limitations to this study are the heterogeneity of the

sample and that there was no blinding of the treating doctor
or the logopedist. Furthermore, no control group or
randomization of testing or treatment sequence was used.
As a case series, the external applicability of the findings
from this report must be viewed with caution.

The differing length of treatment for these children also
adds to the difficulty of interpretation of the results reported.
However, the natural history of DDS does not suggest that
within 5 days and up to 18 months without treatment,
significant changes such as those reported here occur for
these children. The use of a consecutive sample was
appropriate because it evaluated whether CMT would be
effective for the types of children with DDS who are brought
to a chiropractor for care. The use of a consecutive sample
also reduced bias in the selection of patients because all
patients who came for care were admitted if they met the
inclusion criteria.
CONCLUSION

Developmental delay syndrome is an increasingly
common neurologic and behavioral condition that has a
detrimental impact on the children affected and their
families. Because the etiology is still uncertain, research
continues to identify factors that play roles in this condition.

The relationship between improvements in standardized
psychometric test scores (tests that were given immediately
pre- and posttreatment), the improvements in this cohorts'
cognitive and social behavior with their family and at
school, and the improvement in MMT findings on AK
examination suggests there may be a relationship between
the chiropractic intervention provided and the improved
status in these children. Because there was no control group
for this in-office clinical trial, we must be cautious,
however, about casually extending these results outside
this treatment setting.

Every patient with DDS in this report showed dysfunction
of their motor system (determined by the MMT), a finding in
agreement with the previous literature cited showing muscle
weakness and coordination impairments to be the most
common factor in these children. The establishment of a
chiropractic literature base for the effect of chiropractic
treatment on children with DDS using psychometric testing
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has commenced with case studies, progressed to larger case
series reports such as this one, and ultimately must progress
to randomized controlled trials.

Even though the responsible doctor of chiropractic would
not claim that chiropractic care is the only health care that
children with DDS may require, the available research
literature as well as this case series report does suggest a
possible role for chiropractic care for this population.
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Practical Applications
• Developmental delay syndromes (DDS) encompass
the conditions known as dyspraxia, dyslexia,
learning disabilities, and attention-deficit hyperac-
tivity disorder.

• The most common feature in DDS is motor
impairments.

• Psychometric testing evaluating cognitive function
showed good improvements after chiropractic
manipulative treatment in children with DDS.

• The suggested link between motor impairments and
DDS described in the literature and the muscle
inhibitions found with manual muscle testing in this
group of children was confirmed.
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